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 2012 GRAND DRAW  

It’s our biggest  
money-earner… and our  

biggest give-away! 
With this issue, as usual, we’ve sent you three books of Grand 
Draw tickets. Our new Grand Draw manager is Val Anderson, 
well known to Friends as the longstanding former organiser of 

the Fete. Thanks to a generous contribution from Jill Freud, Val 
has been able to assemble a really exciting first prize this year… 

* 

A Bumper Theatrical Treat worth £300  
Our special Superbreak voucher gives our lucky winner 
complete flexibility… Choose the theatre, the show, the 

accommodation and the dates to suit you. Splurge it all on 
theatre tickets or split it as you wish between hotels and 

theatres. 
 

And there are lots more super prizes to be won, all of them 
generously donated by local individuals, businesses and 

organisations… 

* 
A 5-day self-catering break for two in a superb seaside 

apartment in Walberswick (Sleeps 5) 

* 
A luxury gourmet hamper provided by the people of 

Walberswick (winner collects) 

* 

£60 voucher from The Red Lion in Southwold 

* 
An Adnams Brewery Tour for two plus a £25 voucher to 

spend at Adnams Wine and Kitchen store 

* 

A voucher for two seats at the New Wolsey Theatre in 
Ipswich.  You choose the date and the show 

* 
Vouchers for popular local pubs and restaurants 

 
And that’s just for starters.  

 
The Grand Draw will happen, as ever, at the FESPA Theatre 

Fete on 24th June.  It’s our biggest fund-raiser of 2012 and we 
rely on you to support it generously as you do every year.  

Please buy as many tickets as you can afford and sell as many 
as you can to friends and family.  If you’d like more—Great! Just 
call Val Anderson on 01502 722488. Tickets will also be on sale 

at the fete. 
 

Please send back the completed stubs with your cheque (not 
cash!) to Val’s address on the ticket.  There is no need to return 

any unsold tickets.  

FLORENCE BARKER dancing on 
 
 

I t is nearly two years since we awarded a FESPA 

Bursary to 13-year-old ballet dancer, Florence from 

Mendham who, in 2010, was one of only two students in 

her age group to gain a place at the Royal Ballet Lower 

School at White Lodge, Richmond Park.  She found time  

to write to us in her Easter break: 

 

“It has been a very busy spring 

term here at White Lodge, filled with 

lots of stuff… much of it stressful but 

more of it was a lot of fun. 

   Almost immediately after May 

half term we had the senior 

‘Solos Evening’. Everyone in 

year ten and eleven performed 

one of the solos they had 

learned, to an audience 

comprising the rest of the school. 

I chose the bluebird variation 

from Sleeping Beauty. I really 

enjoyed watching other people’s 

interpretation of the solo as their 

individual character shone 

through the role that they 

danced. Although we were not 

given a mark, we were given 

feedback which was useful as I could 

put the corrections into my classwork 

and other repertoire.  

   We were very lucky at the end 

of term, as a patron enabled us 

to go and see an evening performance of Wheeldon’s new ballet – 

Alice’s Adventures in Wonderland. There was lots of excitement 

before the ballet started because the ‘cover’ was dancing the part of 

Alice. She was called Beatriz Stix-Brunell and none of us had seen her 

dance a lead role before. Needless to say she was flawless and we 

thoroughly enjoyed seeing her dance. It was amazing – we were 

bombarded with optical illusions, crazy costumes, a brilliant new 

score and wonderful choreography. 

   I can’t wait for summer term, we will have lots of chances to 

perform – summer fair, charity galas, the Linbury performances and 

then Défilé on the main stage at the Opera House. Hopefully the sunshine will 

keep us company in Richmond Park as we keep dancing.” 

BURSARY  

UPDATE 

Suffolk sculptor Brian Alabaster 
working on a clay model of Florence. 

He has modelled her on several 

occasions. The bronze from this clay is 
the centrepiece of Brian’s exhibit at the 

RHS Chelsea Flower Show this month. 
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 JILL RECALLS ... 

I n the last issue I wrote about how we achieved our own 
home-designed auditorium, and there it was – installed and 

ready for our very first night. 
    Over the previous months Waveney District Council Planning 
Department had gradually approved the set up and, three days 
before the great event, came along to inspect it, in situ.  
   Oh dear! Because the front legs of the chairs were splayed for 
stacking, they obtruded by one whole inch into the space 
allowed. “Sorry, we can’t pass this”. 
   Then it was that I realised the value of having been a ‘local’ 
for 25 years. In 1959 Mr. Prime, the blacksmith in Wangford had 
made a beautiful copper hood for our fireplace in Walberswick. 
So, straight to his phone: ‘Can you help, they won’t let us open’! 
   ‘Put all the chairs in your van and bring them over right away’. 
And he bent back the two front legs of 236 chairs by one inch. 
What a man! What a solution!  
   July 1984 and the curtain went up on time...         

Jill Freud 

FOR YOUR 2012 SUMMER DIARY 
 

Sunday 24 June - FESPA Theatre Fete at the Stables at Westons, 
Walberswick. Gates open at 1.00 pm (See page 6) 

 

Friday  29 June - Friends’  Evening at the Stables at Westons. 6.30. 
Bring a plate of eats. Enjoy a drink and a chat with members of the 
Company and fellow Friends. Most important, collect your supply of  
new-look brochures for distribution in your area. (See page 4) 
 

Wednesday 11 July - Southwold Season opens  
 

Thursday 26 July - Aldeburgh Season opens  

 

Sunday 29 July -  Sundays at Seven: Double bill: Roma’s Song  and 
Pub Lunch (See panel at base of opposite page) 
 

Monday 30 July -  Children’s shows begin in St Edmund’s Hall 
 

Sunday 12 August - Sundays at Seven: Poetry Music & Wine 
Evening at St Edmund’s hall (See panel at base of opposite page) 
 

Saturday 1 September - Last night in Aldeburgh  
 

Thursday 6 September -  “Life in the Theatre” - Tea party talk by Jill 
Freud  in support of  the new East Coast Hospice. (See page 7) 
 

Saturday 15 September - Last night in Southwold 

MAXIM CALVER four years on 
 

L ongstanding 

readers may 

remember 

talented young 

cellist Maxim from 

Gorleston as one of FESPA’s 

very first batch of Bursary 

recipients in Autumn 2008 

when he was just eight. He 

had just won a coveted place 

at  the Yehudi Menhuin 

School in Surrey to study 

cello. We thought it was time 

to catch up with his progress.  

   Now approaching his 12th 

birthday, Max is still at the 

school, studying under the 

distinguished cellist Thomas 

Carroll. Meanwhile, he is 

becoming a seasoned 

performer in his own right: he 

recently played a Vivaldi concerto with string orchestra at a Princes 

Trust concert, and was part of a special Yehudi Menhuin memorial 

concert. He’s been guest soloist with the Croydon Symphony 

Orchestra at Fairfields Hall and has also taken part in many master 

classes with international cellists including Julian Lloyd Webber. So 

impressed was Julian that he invited Max to perform privately for him 

afterwards.  Last month the two met again when, as a member of the 

National Children’s Orchestra, Max played in Cadogan Hall where 

Julian Lloyd Webber was the guest soloist. To cap it all, Max will 

shortly be playing in Westminster Hall at a Jubilee banquet attended 

by The Queen. 

   Maxim likes to return home to perform locally whenever he can. At 

the Gorleston St Andrews Festival, he was named Intermediate Recital 

Winner in 2009 and Festival Musician of the Year in 2010. He has 

performed in St Nicholas Church for the Association of Handbell 

Ringers of Great Britain and stages annual fundraising concerts with friends. 

   Maxim currently plays a unique, historical cello (pictured) loaned to 

him by tutor Wendy Max. It was made in 1784 by John Joseph Merlin 

who was experimenting with improving the sound of stringed 

instruments based on the new Cremonese models coming into vogue, 

like those built by Stradivari. The cello was originally designed as a 

small-bodied, 5-string pentachord which has since been modified to a 

4-string child’s instrument. Merlin was an avid ‘improver’ of a wide 

variety of things including, believe it or not, the roller skate! 

   Musical brilliance clearly runs in the Calver family genes for, last 

September, Maxim was joined at the Yehudi Menhuin School by his 

sister, Evie (9) who is studying the violin with Loutzia Ibragimova. 

BURSARY  

UPDATE 

SIDI SEES STARS! 

F ellow Fespians, How the time flies past 

when you’re having fun! The AGM 

was a good night for all of us there, I think, 

with good progress made throughout the 

year and good tidings from the new 

Directors of the Company. Those of you 

who have not yet been to an AGM should 

certainly try to make it next year.  

   We were delighted to have Jill as our 

Speaker and she entertained us with 

anecdotes both of her theatrical career and 

of the birth of the Company 29 years ago. What a long way we have 

come!  More about the AGM on page 7. 

   I thought I would also share with you my pleasure at being invited 

by one of our FESPA members, Julian Bird, to the Olivier Awards 

held for the first time at the Royal Opera House, Covent Garden. 

Julian has had a long friendship with Jill, and I have been most 

grateful for his help and advice on several occasions. He also was our 

speaker after our 2009 AGM and was funny, entertaining and 

endearingly reticent about his own fascinating career.  

   As I walked up the glorious red carpet—a first for me—not a single 

photographer turned my way and who could blame them as there were 

so many well known faces from theatre, television and film on all 

sides.  

   The buzz inside was palpable and I happily sat down in the stalls 

just behind Trevor Nunn and filled with the same sense of expectation 

as during my first visit to Covent Garden just after the War to see 

Sleeping Beauty with Margot Fonteyn, Robert Helpmann et al.  

   I was entranced by the show which unfolded before us with a 

slickness to be commended, particularly considering how little time 

there must have been for rehearsal and how many shows were 

included. Michael Ball and Imelda Staunton were marvellously 

relaxed hosts and the awards were all richly deserved  with a special 

mention for the four delightful, talented Matildas, leading actresses in 

the musical of that name. My only regret was that One Man, Two 

Guvnors received no awards. If you have not seen the play yet,  it will 

be at the Theatre Royal, Norwich from 4th to 8th December. Don’t 

miss it!  

   The evening concluded with champagne and ‘eats’ in the huge 

Floral Hall where the whole audience mingled with the artists and 

even I managed to chat to one or two—I’m dropping no names! The 

sparkle of the ladies, the elegance of the black-tie dressed gentlemen 

added to the glamour of the evening.  

   Even the large gentlemen on the doors as we departed into a still 

crowded street, wished us “good-night and go carefully!”      

   What a great night, and thank you Julian! I’ll try to be as welcoming 

to you all when we meet up in the theatres, and so may I wish you all 

a lovely summer here in Suffolk. 

Sidi Scott, Chairman 
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ANTHONY FALKINGHAM INVITES US TO PREVIEW  

THE FACES OF 2012  

A BEDFULL OF FOREIGNERS 
In Dave Freeman’s comedy, which I direct, hotel 

guests, Stanley and Brenda Parker, are played by 

Southwold and Archers regular Terry Molloy 

and newcomer Sarah Ogley. Their fellow guests, 

Claude and Helga Philby,  are two long-standing 

members of the Company, Michael Shaw and 

Ann Wenn.  Ann wasn’t with us last year as she 

was completing a year in the West End, playing 

in The Mousetrap.  

   Hot favourite Rosanna Miles will be dropping 

in as cabaret artiste, Simone. The fun is 

completed by last year’s addition from And A 

Nightingale Sang, Iain Ridley as Heinz, the 

Hotel Manager, and Clive Flint—who has given 

many fine comedy performances 

here—as Karak, the Hotel Porter. 

I  would like to present to you faces old and new for the 2012 bumper season in Southwold and Aldeburgh. 

WRITE ME A MURDER 
In our thriller, directed by Phil Clark, 

brothers David and Clive Roddingham are 

played by newcomer Jonny McPherson 

and Mark Jackson, who has given 

wonderful performances for us in My 

Cousin Rachel and Far From The Madding 

Crowd. Mark joins us from working with 

the West End cast of Noises Off.  

   Up-and-coming businessman, 

Charles Sturrock, will be played by 

Simon Snashall, a familiar face in 

our Summer Theatres who was last 

with us playing Tony Hancock in a 

lunchtime performance, Hancock’s 

Last Half Hour, at Sutherland 

House. As his wife Julie, Kate 

Middleton will be rejoining us 

after her recent marriage — but not, 

you’ll be surprised  to learn, to 

Prince William. The cast is 

completed by our own, our very 

own, Jill Freud as Dr Elizabeth 

Woolley. 

TWO AND TWO MAKE SEX  
We are delighted to welcome back Paul 

Leonard, now a Walberswick resident, whom 

you will remember for his performances in The 

Browning Version and Dick Barton among 

many others. Paul is just completing the film 

version of Les Miserables. He will play 

George and will be joined by Ann Wenn as 

his wife, Clare.  Sarah Ogley plays her best 

friend, agony aunt Ruth. The ‘other couple’ are played 

by Iain Ridley and Rosanna Miles.  Richard Frost 

directs. 

FIVE FINGER EXERCISE 
Richard Frost also directs our final 

play. The Harrington household comprises 

mother, Ann Wenn, father, Paul 

Leonard, temperamental son, Iain Ridley 

and daughter, played by newcomer Holly 

Jones. Tensions rise when an attractive 

tutor arrives. This role is taken by another 

first-time company member 

Peter Hoggert.  

THE CURSE OF 

DRACULA 

Last year’s Squire Boldwood in 

Far From the Madding Crowd,  

Paul Hegarty,  is joining the 

company to play The Count. 

He will be joined by Clive 

Flint as Van-Helsing, Mark 

Jackson as Jonathan 

Harker, Simon Snashall as 

Seward, Kate Middleton 

as Mina and newcomer 

Katherine French as Lucy.  

Mark Sterling directs this 

bloodthirsty entertainment. 

Left column from top 
Michael Shaw,  

Rosanna Miles,  

Clive Flint,  
Holly Jones,  

Peter Hoggert 

Centre column from top 
Terry Molloy 

Sarah Ogley 

Ann Wenn 
Iain Ridley 

Paul Leonard 

Paul Hegarty 

Right column from top  
Jonny McPherson 

Mark Jackson 

Simon Snashall 
Jill Freud 

Katherine French 

Kate Middleton 

SUNDAYS AT SEVEN 

T his season’s double bill on Sunday 29 July 

at Southwold consists of Roma’s Song, a 

two hander by Suffolk playwright Caroline 

Graham who created TV’s Midsomer Murders. 

It stars Sally Nesbitt and Jane Trainer.  It is 

followed by Pub Lunch written by Richard Howard. It 

stars Richard Howard himself with Jeremy Child. 

   The now legendary and perennially popular 

Poetry, Music and Wine evening  is on Sunday 

12 August and, as always, features Jill Freud, 

Richard Frost and ‘The Girls’, with wine and 

canapés ‘thrown in’! 
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BURSARY  

UPDATE 
JAMES FIELD will dance in the new  
Matthew Bourne! 

F ESPA Bursary student, 

James, writes from his 

college, The Centre of 

Performing Arts in 

Rochester, Kent: 

   “So much has happened 

over the past seven months. I 

have been moved forward a 

year into the second year. I 

danced at the Royal Albert 

Hall which has an incredible 

atmosphere. Our changing 

room was adorned with a 

chandelier! (Boys normally 

get to change in a broom 

cupboard!) 

   Our college took part in Move 

it, at Olympia which is a 

weekend of college showcases.  

I took part in two dances and got 

a chance to watch Carlos 

Acosta’s nephew, Yonah, in a 

solo Ballet. He is incredible. 

   I am taking my DDI (Diploma in Dance Instruction) in Ballet next 

month which will enable me to teach.  And to top it all I am doing a 

workshop with Matthew Bourne’s company at Sadlers Wells, and have 

been chosen to take part in a dance which will be opening his new 

Ballet at the Peacock Theatre in London. There will be two 

performances, which will be a great opportunity for me to be seen! I 

start rehearsals soon. 

   Everything is moving so fast and I love every minute, we are 

working very hard and I am looking forward to working with a 

professional company. We will also soon be starting rehearsals for the 

end-of-year show.” 

A my Field, who started 

her second year at The 

Centre of Performing Arts in 

the Autumn, writes: “The 

first week of term in 

September I dislocated my 

shoulder, so had to take the 

first term of college easy, 

sitting out and watching 

lessons. On the plus side, 

this did give me time to 

catch up on course work. We 

are lucky to have access to a 

physio at college, so I was able 

to get sorted out quickly. 

   I took part in Move it at 

Olympia, where we 

had  several slots during the 

three days in March. It was 

really good fun. We also 

have the opportunity to take 

work as dancers in 

pantomimes and in teaching projects, which helps to bring in some 

funds and I have been asked to take part in a cabaret which will be a laugh. 

  By the time you print this I will have taken my Advanced One ballet 

Exam which is classed as a professional qualification. Next will be the 

end-of-year show, which I am really looking forward to. 

   This Second year I am enjoying immensely and have made lots of 

new friends. I have found Rochester, our college’s new venue a lovely 

place to live. With the Dickens Festival each year, there is lots going on.  

Meanwhile, a slight setback for sister AMY… 
But not for long! 

Amy at ‘Move it’ in Olympia this March 

James pictured at the Royal Opera House 
where he recently performed in a 

contemporary dance to ‘Lacrimosa’ 

NEW LOOK FOR PROGRAMME 

BROCHURES. . .  
 

F or the 2012  Season,  

there’s a new, fu l l -

colour,  s treamlined  design 

for the publici ty brochures .   

The straightforward concertina 

format is easy to find your way 

around and enables one whole  

page to  be  devoted  to  each 

production,  wi th a succinct  

summary of what each p lay 

i s  about.   There’s  a yel low 

one for Southwold and a 

blue one for Aldeburgh .   

   Friends wi l l  be able to  

pick up supplies  o f the  brochures a t  the  Friends Evening 

on 29  June to  d is tr ibute as  widely as possib le  in  thei r 

areas.  But  the  brochures  are  available  r igh t  now and,  

ideal ly,  i t  would be good to get  them circulat ing as soon 

as  possib le.   I f you can help ,  just  give Peter  Adshead a 

r ing on 07930 530948 and he wil l  arrange to  get  

supplies to  you.  

 

… AND A NEW INITIATIVE TO 

WIN FRIENDS 

T his  i s  our new FESPA membership leaflet .  The 

Summer  Theatre box office  

s taff  are now issuing one of 

these with  every t icket  order 

from the general  public.  The 

s imple,  4 -page fl ier  

incorporates an appl icat ion 

form and summarises the 

vi tal  work of the Friends  

and the benefi t s  o f  

being one of us .  

Supplies wil l  al so be 

availab le in  the 

theat re foyers .     

   It’s the first time we 

have undertaken such a 

pro-active membership 

generation initiative 

and we have high 

hopes that it will 

help to swell our 

numbers and 

strengthen our support for 

the performing arts in East Suffolk. 

What do you think about speeches from the stage? 

T here used to be quite a few of them during the course of the 

Southwold and Aldeburgh Summer seasons—welcoming 

speeches on the first night, valedictories on the last night, not to 

mention the late Clement Freud’s inimitably subversive anecdotes. 

Then there was the tradition of one actor every night snapping out of 

character after the final curtain to announce the champagne raffle 

winner.   

   Recently, these practices have been quietly dropped and at least one 

Friend isn’t happy about it. At the AGM, she urged the Company to 

reinstate the tradition, saying that it was one of the things that 

differentiated the Summer Theatres from impersonal West End venues 

and made the loyal regular audiences feel part of something special 

and personal.  

  What do other Friends think?  Is speechifying a bit naff and non-

professional?  Or is it part of what makes Southwold and Aldeburgh 

Summer Theatres unique?  Please let us know, preferably by email. 

We’ll pass your comments on. Contact details are on the back page. 
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LEE JOHNSON announces his new Joe 
Orton production  
  

O ne of our 2011 Bursary recipients, Lee Johnson, has 

told us that the final project of his MA in Theatre Direction at 

UEA is to consist of a locally touring production of Joe Orton’s 1964 

black comedy, Entertaining Mr Sloane.  This will be the second time 

Lee’s production company ‘Nudge Arts’ has tackled Orton.  In 2010, 

Nudge toured with The 

Ruffian on the Stair (1966) 

   There are to be seven 

performances of Mr Sloane 

during October and 

November and Lee would be 

delighted to see Friends there. 

The dates and venues are:  

    

3rd and 4th October—UEA 

Drama studio 

11th October—St George’s 

Theatre, Great Yarmouth 

13th October—Seagull 

Theatre, Lowestoft 

17th October—Fisher 

Theatre, Bungay 

30th October—The Cut, 

Halesworth 

3rd November—The 

Pavilion, Gorleston 

BURSARY  

UPDATE 

Southwold Concert Series 2012-13 

SOMETHING TO LOOK 

FORWARD TO THIS AUTUMN  

J ust as Olympic and Summer Theatre memories are fading and 

you’re wondering how you’ll face those long winter nights, up 

pops the promise of the fourth season of the Southwold Concert Series 

—starting in September at St Edmund’s Church. 

   The Series which presents classical concerts throughout the year has 

become something of an institution with a loyal and growing 

following. It is supported by Southwold-based creative marketing 

agency, Spring, and directed by local pianist and composer, Nathan 

Williamson whose idea the concert series originally was. He says,  

“The concerts are run entirely by volunteers, and the audiences get 

bigger every year. That groundswell of support says it all for me – 

there’s just such enthusiasm. We’re looking forward to a wonderful 

new season.” 

   Upcoming concerts feature world-class artists such as tenor James 

Gilchrist, Bulgarian cellist Alexander Somov, and younger performers 

like violinist Anna Cashell and pianist Simon Watterton. 

    Back by popular demand are soprano Elinor Jane Moran and tenor 

Richard Knight, whose distinguished roles have included Phantom in 

‘Phantom of the Opera’. They will team up for the Christmas 

‘Cabaret’, part of Southwold’s famous Christmas Lights ‘Switch-On’ 

celebrations. 

   In addition, the Lawson Trio, an award-winning ensemble from 

London, will perform and lead education workshops in local schools. 

   Brochures for the new season will be 

available in June and will be distributed 

in outlets around Southwold and the 

surrounding area. For more information 

or to get on the mailing list, call  Lucy 

Aldous on 01502 726 161, or email 

lucy.aldous@springagency.co.uk .     

   The Concert Series has its own 

website— 

www.southwoldconcertseries.co.uk and 

you can contact Nathan himself on 

07719 796863 or email 

nathan@nathanwilliamson.co.uk . 

Composer and pianist, Nathan Williamson 

Bulgarian cellist, Alexander Somov and tenor Richard Knight will both 
perform at St Edmund’s Church during the fourth Southwold Concert Series. 

The Summer Theatres are 
now on Facebook.  Visit: 
www.facebook.com/

SuffolkSummerTheatres for all the 
latest news and don’t forget to give 
it the  
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GET READY FOR 

FESPA’S LEGENDARY THEATRE FETEFESPA’S LEGENDARY THEATRE FETE   
Westons, Walberswick from 1 pm on Sunday 24 June 

OFFICIAL OPENING BY LADY FREUD 

HERE’S WHAT YOU CAN DO TO HELP 
 

1. Buy or sell those Grand Draw tickets 

We’ve enclosed three books with this issue for you to buy 

yourself and or sell to friends. Plenty more from Val 

Anderson - 01502 722488 
 

2. Put up a poster 

Go to www.fespa.co.uk and print one off.  There’s a link on the home page. 
 

3. Donate products and prizes 

Check out the list of stall holders (right) and what they need, and 

scour your attic, shed, toy cupboard and drinks cabinet. Remember the 
rule: If you haven’t used something for a year, you don’t need to keep it! 
 

4. Bake some cakes and savouries 

Our cake stall and refreshments are some of the biggest of our money 

earners—but we can always sell more, and this year we hope to 

appeal to the lunchtime crowd with a selection of savoury goodies. 
 

5. Spare some of your legendary jam or pickle 

Last year’s experimental preserves stall proved really promising.  We 
want to expand it. 

 

6. Lend us a gazebo or marquee 

We already have a few kind offers but the more the merrier. Call Ben 

Marriner 01502 722488 
 

7.  Help on the day 

Call Ben and ask him what’s needed 01502 722488  

Special thanks to… 

Bob & Julie Cronin for running the Fun Dog Show, and All Pets of Southwold 

for providing the prizes. Nick Westwood for providing and setting up the sound 

system. Teresa and Derek Baggott for Gazebos and much else. Denise 

Brentnall for face painting. Frank and Barbara Devereux for providing and 

running the games. James Rand for running the stocks and helping in so many 

ways. Rod Tassinari for providing the magic and the stocks. Dawn for the 
pony rides. Sarah at SPOTS for generously providing games prizes. All 

generous donors of Grand Draw prizes, not to mention the Dozens of Friends 

and company members who run the stalls, man the gates, supervise the car park provide 
stuff to sell and help in the background.   

Parking is free for stallholders. You can start setting up from 10.30 am.  After off-loading, please park at the FAR END of the field. 

STALLS—WHO TO CALL, WHAT THEY NEED! 
BOOKS— Stall run by  Ian Miller  and Michael Rowan-Robinson. Please 

leave donations at the Drop-Off Points or bring along early on the day. 

 

BOTTLE TOMBOLA— In-date, alcoholic and soft drinks. Contact Ged & 

Mike Mcelarney 01502 726108.  Really helpful to donate these in advance so 

that they can be ticketed at leisure. 
 

HI SPIRITS— This development of the former Whisky Draw was  a  great 

financial success last year.  If you can donate a bottle or two of spirits of any 

(drinkable) kind, contact Jack Clayton  on 01986 872425 
 

BRIC-A-BRAC—Contact Ken & Jill Hanham 01728 453745 or 

leave at Drop-Off Points 
 

CAKES & SAVOURIES—Contact Mary Rowan-Robinson 01502 

725223  or Sue Flack on 07982 906371 to discuss what you can make 

and when to deliver 

 

DIGITAL  DOOBRIES— Peter & Wendy Gibbs have decided to 

expand their CD and DVD stall this year to include any working 

electronic equipment from cameras to cables. Call 01502 723390 or 

leave at Drop-Off Points. 
 

TOYS AND KIDS’ STUFF—Contact Connie Barrett 01502 575756 or 

leave at Drop-Off Points 
 

GARDEN AND HOME PRODUCE— Plants, tools, pots, and all 

garden-related things. Plus, this year, fresh home-grown produce. 

Contact Pip and Malcolm Guest 01502 723595, leave at Drop-Off 

Points or bring along early on the day. 
 

JAMS JELLIES, MARMALADES AND PICKLES—contact 

Rosemary Digby 01502 722638 or leave at Drop-Off points. 
 

PICTURES—Framed or mounted prints and originals. Contact  

Barry and Viv Tolfree 01502 722582 or leave at Drop-Off Points 
 

TOMBOLA—Contact Paul & Wendy Thompson 01473 735344 if 

you have ‘as new’ prizes —or leave at Drop-Off points 
 

REFRESHMENTS—Light bites, quiches and what have you—not to 

mention more cakes! Contact Anthea Marriner 01502 722488 to 

discuss what is most needed. 

Every year we promise the best ever fete.  This year, we’re at it again! Our organiser, Ben Marriner and the Fete Committee 

have put together more attractions, more excitement and, we hope, more to tempt our visitors to part with their money than 

ever before! 

SWING BOATS… BRASS BAND… FACE PAINTING… PUNCH & JUDY… BOUNCY CASTLE … WET SPONGE 

STOCKS… MAGIC… PONY RIDES… ROSEMARY THE CHELSEA CLAIRVOYANT… FUN DOG SHOW… 

Plus a return visit by that amazing crowd-pleaser from 2010,  the LOWESTOFT SIGNING CHOIR. 

YOUR DROP-OFF POINTS 
It’s really helpful if we can have as much stock as possible in 

advance—especially tombola prizes that need to be numbered and 

items that need to be priced.  If you have stuff to donate, you can phone the 

appropriate stallholder (below) and arrange mutually agreeable collection or 

delivery.  Or, if it is more convenient, there are three drop-off points. 
 

WALBERSWICK: Val Anderson’s garage at ‘Hedgeley’, The 

Green, Walberswick— On the right just as you get to The Green. You 

can leave your donations in the garage unannounced, or call Val first 

on 01502 724609. 
 

SOUTHWOLD: Ben and Anthea Marriner’s porch 26 South Green, 

Southwold.  You can contact them on 01502 722488. 
 

ALDEBURGH: Items can be left at the home of Ken Hanham at 7 

Aldeburgh Lodge, St Peter's Road.  Best to call him first on 01728 453745. 

Fun Dog Show 
at the 2011 

Fete 
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J ill Freud may have stepped out of the management limelight in the 

Summer Theatres but, in her new role as Patron and as FESPA’s 

AGM guest speaker, she was on superlative form. Even long-standing 

Friends who have doubtless heard Jill’s reminiscences before, were 

doubled up with amusement and our venerable President, Margaret 

Chadd, in her vote of thanks, expressed astonishment that so much of 

Jill’s talk was completely new to her. “I hope you don’t think I’ve just 

made it up!’ retorted Jill. 

   The paraskevidekatriaphobes (Google it!) among us had their well-

what-do-you-expect moment as both Tony Falkingham and FESPA 

Hon Treasurer Peter Gibbs sent their apologies for medical reasons. 

But Mark Sterling stood in for Tony to introduce the 2012 programme 

and company.  Details are on page 3. 

   During the business session, Chairman, Sidi Scott, announced that 

Jean Kelk, Trustee and our Hon Sec for many years had decided to 

retire from both roles and Jack Clayton wished to resign as Vice-

Chairman. Both were thanked warmly for their work. Jack also retired 

as a Trustee, having completed three years, as did David Bunkell and 

Barry Tolfree. All three were elected to serve for a further term with 

Barry taking on the office of Vice Chairman.  Viv Tolfree was elected 

to serve as ex-officio Secretary to the Trustees and Jack Storer was re-

elected as Auditor. 

  Among other changes, Michael & Joy Venn have retired as long-

serving organisers of the annual Grand Draw and were effusively 

thanked for their hard work in making our most important fund-raising 

event such a success. Val Anderson has nobly stepped into their shoes. 

   The Treasurer, Peter Gibbs (in absentia) reported a continuing 

healthy financial status and our President, Margaret Chadd, presented 

a cheque for £7,500 to the Company to subsidise the Children’s 

Theatre, the Poetry Music and Wine Evening and the costs of offering 

work experience placements to students during the season. An 

additional sum of  £2,500 had already been paid as sponsorship of the 

tickets.  Accepting the cheque with thanks on behalf of the Company, 

Mark Sterling commented on how vital FESPA’s support was to the 

continuing healthy survival of  the Summer Theatres in their present form. 

  Finally, Fete Organiser, Ben Marriner urged everyone to support this 

year’s fete and thanked all who had answered the request to bring 

along to the AGM contributions for the bottle and jams & pickle stalls. 

Friday 13th but goodwill, good humour and good Friends  

win the day at our AGM 

Lady Freud, Patron of East Coast Hospice, has kindly agreed to give a talk on 
 

“LIFE IN THE THEATRE” 

at a tea party event in support of the new hospice 

We do hope you can come along and support this fund-raising  

TEA PARTY EVENT. 

on 

Thursday, 6th September, 2012 from 3.00pm to 6.00 pm 
 

at 

THE WILLIAM GODELL SPORTS PAVILION,  

THE COMMON, SOUTHWOLD 

 

TICKETS £10 EACH 

Simply email the ECH office (office@eastcoasthospice.co.uk) to 

reserve your seats  and then pay at the door on the day. 

Or use the coupon opposite. 
 

We are a local, independent charity and our aim is to build an in-

patient hospice combined with a day-care centre close to the A12 

between Gorleston and Lowestoft that will serve all the people of the 

Great Yarmouth and Waveney area.  

Literally, as we go to press, we learn that the project has overcome 

its first major hurdle by being accorded planning consent. We will 

be able to give you a full update on progress in September. 

Tickets are available from either: 
Margaret Chadd, Trustee, 3 Buckenham Court, Southwold IP18 6JT 

Or Trevor Clifford, Trustee, 10 Tibbys Way, Southwold IP18 6GL  
Please clip and complete this form or use a separate sheet of 
paper if preferred. Enclose your cheque and a stamped, self-
addressed envelope and post to one of the addresses above. 

Please send me ………… tickets for Jill Freud’s talk 
 
NAME …………………………………………………………….. 
 
ADDRESS………………………………………………………… 
 
……………………………………………………………………... 
 
TEL NO ………………………………………………………….. 

 
Cheque enclosed for £……………  payable to ‘East Coast 
Hospice’  (£10 per ticket.  If you wish to add a donation, which will be 
very gratefully received, please include the amount in your cheque.) 

Patrons: Peter Aldous MP, Dr Therese Coffey MP, Lady Dannatt, Lord Deben, Lady Freud, Suzie, Lady Gooch, Baroness PD James, Brandon 
Lewis MP, Lady Somerleyton OBE, Lord Tollemache, Tony Wright 

 
East Coast Hospice, Charity No 1129631, Company No 6792702. 

Reg Office: Ground Floor, Sussex Road Business Centre, Sussex Road, Gorleston, Great Yarmouth, NR31 6PF 
www.eastcoasthospice.co.uk    office@eastcoasthospice.co.uk 
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T wenty-five years, 135 plays, well 

over 1,350 telling images… and 

counting. For the official 

photographer of the Summer 

Theatres, Stephen Wolfenden, the 

stage remains one of his favourite 

workplaces. 

  

“Photography can be a lonely 

profession,” claims Stephen 

Wolfenden.  “You’re essentially a 

‘watcher’, one step removed from 

the action. But working in the 

theatre you become part of the 

team, involved in an intense, 

dynamic set of relationships.   I just 

enjoy the whole world of performance art.” 

   In fact, Stephen’s very first job, after coming out of the Merchant 

Navy at the age of 19, was to take the publicity shots for a production 

of Brecht’s Caucasian Chalk Circle for the Questors Theatre in 

London.  This auspicious career start took some time to gain traction, 

however.  The next four years were spent as a schools photographer in 

Liverpool working for the giant photo group, Tempest. Day after day 

was spent taking endless portraits of children. 

   “At the end of that time I was punch-drunk and felt sapped of all 

creative energy, not only because the work was so repetitive but 

because city life was so stressful. I 

desperately needed to move somewhere 

quieter.”  Tempest was helpful; they offered 

him the Lake District or Suffolk.  Suffolk 

won!  He moved here in 1975 having never 

set foot in the county before, and almost 

instantly fell in love with it.  Tempest had not 

previously had a foothold here so it was a case 

of building up the business from scratch.  

   It was hard going but, in the process, 

Stephen met a lot of interesting people. A 

turning point was when he became involved 

in the legendary (and now, sadly, defunct) 

Barsham Faires. There Stephen made the 

acquaintance of many local artists and 

sculptors and was soon much in demand for 

photographing their work.  “It was at Barsham 

that I first met Simon Loftus which marked 

the beginning of a long and happy relationship with Adnams.” Another 

special talent that won Stephen frequent commissions at this time was 

the photographing of architectural subjects 

   By then Stephen was a busy, independent freelance with a growing 

reputation for creativity and for getting the shot technically right first 

time, a legacy of his early experience as a Liverpool school 

photographer.  It was this combination of skills that, in 1987, drew him 

to the attention of Jill Freud. It was the year of Arms and the Man, 

Gaslight, The Farndale Ladies… 

   “The way I used to work was that there would be a photo-call at the 

end of the dress rehearsal and we’d do maybe ten shots of scenes that 

the Director selected. The actors would run through just thirty seconds

-worth of action on either side of the incident to be shot, and do that 

maybe a couple of times so that, hopefully, I could capture a selection 

of fairly un-posed action shots.  More recently they have preferred me 

to attend the whole rehearsal and capture scenes on the fly which 

certainly keeps me on my toes.” 

   Although Stephen doesn’t look back at his time as a school 

photographer with particular affection he does acknowledge that it 

was responsible for honing his particular talent for capturing the 

telling moment in a fast-developing situation. “When you’ve got 1000 

kids to photograph in a day, you have to be quick but the pictures also 

have to be truthful.  I know it sounds pompous but I think I can 

recognise truth in a face and I have developed the technical skills to 

capture it when I see it.” 

   As many readers will know, there is another side to Stephen’s work.  

It began in October 1984 when he received a phone call from 

Southwold’s much loved and lamented grocer, the late George 

Bumstead. He was on the verge of retirement and he wanted Stephen 

to take a souvenir photograph of him in his Stradbroke Road shop 

before it closed for ever. As he watched the picture developing in his 

dark room, Stephen experienced a mini-epiphany… 

   “I thought, this isn’t the only slice of Southwold’s traditional 

commercial life that is disappearing before our eyes. I decided there 

and then to get round all the old shops and 

photograph them before any more of them 

disappeared.” The project grew and 

eventually Stephen had 80 pictures sitting in 

a box. And there they remained until, one 

day, a publisher/photographer friend saw 

them and suggested publishing them as a 

book. 

   The result was a uniquely seductive record 

of the town at work in the early eighties.  It 

was titled To the Town after Southwold’s 

iconic finger-post on Nursemaids’ Green. 

The first edition was a rapid sell-out and a 

second printing went almost as fast.  Then, 12 

years on, to mark the Millennium, Stephen 

did it again with The Town Revisited, this 

time with around 200 pictures representing 

virtually every shop in town. Both volumes 

have become collectors’ pieces. Now Stephen is at work on Volume 

Three which he is calling, naturally enough, It’s That Town Again.  

   “It’s going to be slightly more selective – about 150 pictures – and 

with the emphasis on more personalised portraits.”  Publication of 

Volume 3 together with second editions of the previous two, is 

scheduled for September 21st this year. There is also to be a very 

special signed and numbered limited edition of all three books in 

hardback form, presented in a slip case. 

PROFILE 

 

PHOTOGRAPHER STEPHEN WOLFENDEN 

Capturing magic moments for a quarter century  

The image that started a unique historical record: The 
late George Bumstead in his shop  

Photo by Anna Colman 

ROSS CARPENTER posts 
an update  

 

A  progress report from 2011 

Bursary student, Ross from Oulton Broad 

who is studying Musical Theatre at Laine 

Theatre Arts in Epsom.  

   “Before breaking up for the Easter holidays I'd 

been very busy with dance assessments and I am 

delighted to say that I managed to get into the 

semi-finals of the singing prelims and sang in front of the entire 

college which was an amazing experience. I can't believe that I am 

now in my last term before my second year starts after the summer. 

   The college is now starting rehearsal for the summer show which 

takes place at the Epsom Playhouse in June. I am so excited to start 

working on a new project. 

   I would just like to say to FESPA how thankful I am for your help 

this year, it has made such a difference with my training. I will 

continue working hard and keep you updated.” 

 

BURSARY  

UPDATE 


